
CANCER CRUISE OF SIBLEY COUNTY
SATURDAY, JUNE 1, 2024

Benefiting Kim Schwich
Held at the Arlington Event Center, 204 Shamrock Dr., Arlington MN

The Cancer Cruise of Sibley County, MN is organized by Community Giving Hope, a local 501(c)
(3) non-profit organization. Our mission is to assist local community members who are dealing
with a cancer diagnosis. Our goal is to GIVE HOPE to those in our community who need it the

most. We pride ourselves on keeping locally raised funds LOCAL. We do not keep any
administrative type of funds--100% of the proceeds raised goes to our recepients.

Kim Schwich was diagnosed with Leiomyosarcoma (LMS) with metastasis in her abdomen
in 2022, which later spread to both lungs in 2023. LMS is a rare form of cancer that affects
approximately six individuals per 1 million in the United States each year. Doctors are
attempting to slow down the growth of Kim's cancer with chemo treatments. Kim has
dedicated her entire life and career to serving others. She has worked for the Salvation
Army for over 20 years, where she responded to various natural disasters, more notably,
recovery efforts in Louisiana after Hurricane Katrina and in New York at Ground Zero after
the 9/11 attacks. She is a member of St. Paul's Lutheran Church in Green Isle and a very
active member of the Green Isle Lions Club. Due to her diagnosis, Kim can only work very
limited hours each week. All funds raised will be used to pay for Kim's medical expenses.

10:00 AM   
CAR SHOW - VENDOR FAIR - BAKE SALE - FOOD ON SITE

3:00 PM
CAR CRUISE 

For more information, contact us at (507) 964-5603 or cancercruise55307@gmail.com. 
You can also find us on Facebook - Cancer Cruise of Sibley County, MN.

Approximately 60 miles.
ALL street legal 

vehicles welcome!


